Horizon

small scale seating

Arm Chair - 732-4775
Shown with 36 Mahogany Finish
Crypton Suede – Green Tea Fabric

Exhibiting a practical sophistication, the Horizon Arm Chair offers comfort and durability
for a variety of seating applications in the education environment. Product features and
benefits include:
Full armrest support for enhanced comfort and an easy exit
“Waterfall” seat design using high-quality contoured foam
Plybent hardwood frame construction, with mortise and tenon joinery, ensures exceptional stability and durability
Removable cushions allow easy cleaning, repair, or replacement to further extend chair service life
A beautiful choice of wood stains, with custom colors available
State-of-the-art, two-part polyurethane finish provides superior durability for long-lasting beauty
Delivered pricing available
Covered by a 25-year warranty
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7324765

Arm Chair, Upholstered Seat and Back
with Wood Backside

21.5"

23"

34"

19"

19"

18"

24.5"

17 lb.

7324775

Arm Chair, Upholstered Seat and Back

21.5"

23"

34"

19"

19"

18"

24.5"

18 lb.

Rear View

Side View

COM

Upholstered Back

Wood Back

Wood Species
Beech

Leg/Arm and Seat/Back Supports

20 plys of 1/16" hardwood laminations, pressed, formed, and finished to
11/4" with a 3/16" machine radius.

Front and Rear Rails

Solid hardwood 3/4" x 21/4" mortise and tenon joined and glued into
leg/arm supports.

Seat

Customer’s Own Material is estimated yardage based on 54" wide,
solid-color fabric. Actual required yardage may vary depending on
special instructions for matching direction of pattern. A sample must be
submitted to Sauder Education to determine actual yardage needed and
any additional upcharge.

Accessories

Set of 4 Casters:
(front non-locking, rear locking)
714-4001
Set of 2 Casters:
(specify locking or non-locking
on rear or front legs)
714-4002

Locking Casters

Cal TB 133 Specifications

All seating products can pass Cal TB 133 when appropriate materials
are specified.

Upholstered seat is a removable panel made of 7 plys of 1/16" hardwood
laminations, pressed, formed and finished to 7/16", with a 11/2" thick high
quality foam cushion.

Warranty

Back

Note

Upholstered back is a removable two panel construction, made of 4 plys
of 1/16" thick hardwood laminations finishing to 1/4" and a panel made of
3 plys of 1/16" hardwood laminations, pressed, formed and finished to 3/16"
with a 1" thick high quality foam cushion.

Non-Locking Casters

Chairs are warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for a
period of 10 years from date of delivery.
Fabrics and finishes shown in this literature were readily available at time
of photography. However, Sauder Education cannot guarantee continuing
availability of any fabric or finish.

Glides
7/8"

Plastitak, beige

Finish

First, a grain enhancing stain is applied. This is followed by a two-part
polyurethane sealer. Lastly, a semi-gloss, two-part polyurethane topcoat is
applied to provide a durable, long-lasting finish.

*GREENGUARD Certification applies to specific options.
Please see product guide at greenguard.org.
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